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Application of Hydrogenation to Improve GaAs/Si MESFETs
and IC Performance by PECVD SiN

Mingriang Li, Qiueyi Tong
(Misroelectronics Center, Southeast University, Naniing 2l00lE, P.R.China)
Gang Zoru, J.Deboeck, M.Von Roesum, G.J. Deelerek
0MEC, Kapeldteef 75, B-3030 Leuven, Belgiuur)
GaAs / Si hydrogenation effect utilizing PECVD SiN overcoating and post annealing ore reported. Atomic hydrogen catr penetrote into GaAs on Si subgtrate and
passivab dcep level defccts and silicon shallow donot, but mogt gilicon donor cen be te.
covered by post annealing at rsther low tcmperature while deep levcls remain possivated.
This proccssing crootes no additional deep levers in GaAs/Si and can provide

significient improvements on GaAe / Si MESFETs and circuits perfornancm. Mean.
while, this proccssing has great compatibility with conventional GaAs IC processing and
easy to be implemented.

Introductiou:

Although great progress has been achieved in
GaAs / Si technology, very high densities of
threading dislocation, dangling bond and defective level is still one of the main problems whish
restrains its further applisation. These defects can
act as generation - recombination center and reduce mdintive efficieney of optisal devise. They
can rlso increrse defect current and induce premature breakdown in electrical device.
Hydrogenation is an effective way to reduce
the density of these defects. Atomis hydrogen (II)
csn pas$ivate dangling bond, defestive level and
shallow donor level in GaAs, but, whereas the latter can be recovered by post annesling, the formal
remrins fully deastivrted within certain temperature region.

Hydrogenation can occur in low R.F. H
plosna and H-contained reactive ion etching
ambient. S.J. Pearton et al.l employed H plasma
rertment on GaAs / Si to passivate defects rnd
incrersed the reverse breakdown voltage of fl
Schottky diode from 2.5 to 6.5V. However, o re-

duced barrier heieht is er,hibited by H bombard.
ment. N. Chand2 revealed thst Au Schottky con.
tast to GaAs,/ $i after hydrogenation shew higher
reverse bias surreut than that without EI plrsmr
treatment. Besause H plasms introduced more de.
fects in

GsAs/

Si and

it wes supported bv DLTS

measurement.

Here, we report our erperimental results of
hydrogenating GaAs / Si sapfirles by overcoating
rnd post annealing PECVD SiN, utilizing NH3,
SiH4 and N2 as sourses, which contains H with
soncentrntion higher than l022sm-3. Compared
with erposing sample to 30kHz H plasma, this
method creates no additional deep levels, avoids
As deficiency formation. Meanwhile, it has greater compotbility with conventional GaAs IC pro.
cessing nnd easier to be performed. Signilicient

improvernents have been obtrined fronr
GaAs,1 Si MESFETg and IC undergoing such
hydrogenotion, and one SiN/ polyimide
double-layer interlayer technique hrs been developed for GaAs / Si IC processing, which crn im.
plement hydrogenation and IC prssivation at the
s&me time.

It

Exporim ents end Discussions:

was noticed thrt A Vth begin to desreose
considerrblly when annealing T:2008 . When T

The GaAs layers were grown by MBE on
(t00) 4 " off toward t0l ll Si substrate. In
GaAs / GaAs strain layer supperhttice wrs introduoed to filter threading diglocstion and followed by 2.0put thick $.I. growth. The astive layer thickness is 0.lSrur and doped by silicon at
2el7cm-3. The total thickness of epitarirl layer is
about 3.5pm. MESFETs active regions were
scperated by mcsa etshing, the ohmic and

reashd 300C , AYth decressed to 0.1v.

Sshottky metrlization structures

were

We also performed in-situ anncaling of
GrAs,/ $i samples inside PECVD chamber. The
procedure worked as: first to deposite few tens of
nm SiN, then interrupt the deposition and imple.
ment annealing at table temperature, 300t , for 5

nin. and then continue the deposition until re.
guired thichness of SiN wts reached. By this
treatment, avth of GaAs/ si MESFET could be

SnmNi,/ l00nmAuGe,/ l5nnNi,/ 80nmAu and
40nmTi / lSnnTiW / l50nmAu, respectively. Af.
ter clean, the wafers werc sent into PECVD prral.
lel plrte reactor to deposite l0(lnm SiN. The sonditiong were: 20w rpplied power, 350mToor vac.
uum, 300C teblc temperature. The deposition
rate wrs 7- Enm / min, During depogition, H
could gain enough energy to penetrate into GaAs
and pessivrte dangling bond, defective level and
shallow donor. This reaotion caused rather great
shift of threshold voltage of GaAs/ Si MBSFETg
as shown in Table l, the values of AVthl. It was
found thrt A Vth of GrAs / Si MESFBTg were
much greater then thrt of GaAs,/ GaAs
MESFETs. The typisal values were 0.5v and 0.Iv,

lower tban 0,2v, or eyen lower than 0.tv in some

respectively.

hydrogenstion and post annealing (350tr , Smin),
Ml, M4 traps are nctrly courpletely passivated
and M3, M6 trep ooncentrrtion are decreased. In

Rapid thermal anneeling wss employed to
investigrte the rcsovery of passivated Si donor (by

of A Vth) versus post annealing tcmpera.
ture, T. The annerling duration ryas fird at t:5
min., and the results rre shown in Fig.l.
moans

cf,se.

The fast thrt hydrogenated Si donor can be
nearly fully recovered at rather low teurperature
(T< 350C ) makeg great convenience for implementing as-discribed hydrogenetion even after
device has been fabricarted. The rather low rnnealing temperature will not influence device stebility and reliability. As SiN itself crn work as
protective layer of GrAs surfoce, less deficiency
formstion con be expected.

DLTS spectra before nd
hydrogenrtion are shown in Fig.2.
e

after

After

addition, no deep level is srested by SiN over.
sorting.
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Fig.2 DLTS spectrs of GaAs
H.(hydrogenation).

M.

The temperature dependence of reverse bies
I-V characteristiss of GaAs,/ Si Sshottky sontsst
wsre cheeked before and hydrogenation. After
SiN overcoating and post annenling (358t,
Smin), the reverse bias curuent becomes rnore
temperature dependent. So, hydrogenation is
helpful to reduce the density of defect which enhance the tunneliug probability of carriers and its
conduction is not teurperature activated.

In Fig.3, & premrture brerkdown of
GaAs,/ Si gate diode is restored by
hydrogenation. The output conductnnce and
subthreshold conduction have been reduced after
hydrogenstion ns shown in Fig.4 rnd Fig.S,
respectively. In Fig.6, we show a improved transfer characteristics of a BFL invertor, both logic
swing and voltage gain have been enlarged aftcr
hydrogenation. Similar results have been obtained
from NAND and NOR grtes.

Dcvico eud IC Applicrtiour

Conclugions:

The desoribed hydrogenation was applied to
device and IC fabrioation. We implemented it be.

fore and after mesa seperation, together with
ohmic contact SiN cap alloy, and did it with device passivation after MESFET hrd been fabricrted. Very similar results have been obtained.
One SiN / Polyinide double-layer interlayer
technique, which son implement hydrogenation
rnd device passivation at the same time, hrs been
developed, too.

Significient improvements

hrve

been

achieved after hydrogenetion as can be seen from

A n3 rnd A 0bi3 in Table l. Obviuosely, gate
doides perform better after hydrogenation, with
0.1 avernge decrease

of ideality factor rnd

Hydrogenltion, utilizing PECVD SiN over.
coating and post annealing, is an effective way to
irrprove GaAs/ Si MESFETs and IC perform-

H atoms cen gain
penetrate inside GaAs and

anses. During SiN deposition,

enough energy

to

passivate dangling bond, defestive level and shal.
low Si donor. Most of the passivated Si san be re-

covered by post annealing at rather low tempera.
ture while deep traps rsmrin to be passivated. The

improvements of GaAs,/ Si MESFETg and IC
performances and the reduction of ef,cess conduction, noise figure rre due to defestive levels, dongling bond and electric active dislocation
passivation by as-discribed hydrogenation.

50rnv

ryerrge increase of barrier height which eq uals to
one order of nagnitude reduction of .reverse bias
current. The fact that Vth shifts positively while
transgonductanoe remains nenrly unchanged is
probebly related to the increase of shannel elec.
tron mobility ofter hydrogenation.
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Noise figure hns been mensured befored and

rfter hydrogenrtion. AtZ GHz, for 2 stage rmpliIter, the noise figure deoreleee from 5.ldb before
gydrogenrtion to 3.6db after hydrogenation.
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where the foot-note implies different procedures as:

l: direct SiN deposition

as

nortnal, without post onnealing

2: after SiN overcoating and

in-situ annealing at 300t for

3rnin

3: aftef 100nm. SiN overcoating, the wafer undetwent post-annealling at 350

Tr-

MESFETs

Trhave the same dimensions,

LB:

l.5pm,

Wg :

t

for 3rrin

50lm and their designed Vth :
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Fig.3 Schottky diode charactctistics
before (dashed line) cnd after
(solid line)

I

Fig.5 MBSFBT subthreshold conduction
before (dashed) and after (solid)
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